
6/27/84 
The enclosed copies of my today's /otters to Huff and. Ziebell are self-

explanatory and, I think, provide a no-lose suit. If you want explanation of this opinion, lot so know, because the CIA mill lose even if it prevails before a 
rq'r,ber-stamp judge. And I think both the DOBX and CIA should be sued. 

Aeybe Bud will be interested because of his 10210-etanding Mexico interet s;1d perhaps because he has a related ratter before a fair judge. 
Mark bag an old 014 request that prObably includes this matter. I filed a more inclusive one aftr he filed his. And, of course, it is also within my very old alp-inclusive JIM assmosimation requoift• 
Teo bad Wuld ended this line of questioning when he did. 
As I go over the °altos of the pages of the ts-nnsoripi; of which I wanted corles, I'l/ rake copies for yon. If you want it reformed imnediately, plume it me know because Lil wants to road it. 
With what is includod my DJ sppsals they'll look very bad in COUTtes 

wetAl sonsiderfiling suit for this because you already have ovarytkiAs you need, mwh of it arltirely sadaptted in court records ami the rest already ffaed Jr. appease, 

Do you think Bad would We to depose Phillips awlpaps thoac? who re 
interviewed by Kessler and HOCA? Eldon Rudd? Blnkey? Zie 

And bow can they now make any bl elude Dr '7C or 1)? Alirr! 
I Knd of think Dud Night find this interesting. 
4n1 as CIA's rsccrd sith =is is worse then evnn the FIA181 
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